
 
 

OFFICE OF THE CHAPTER 13 NEWSLETTER 
AKRON, OHIO 
OCTOBER 2008 

 
1. JEROME L. HOLUB RETIRES AS TRUSTEE, KEITH RUCINSKI 

APPOINTED NEW TRUSTEE 
 

After 46 years of dedicated service to the Chapter 13 program, Jerome L. Holub 
has retired as the Chapter 13 Trustee in Akron. Effective October 1, 2008, Keith 
Rucinski has been appointed the new Chapter 13 Trustee in Akron. Please update 
your templates and change the signature line when submitting orders for 
signatures to the following: 

 
Keith L. Rucinski, Chapter 13 Trustee 

Ohio Reg. No. 0063137 
One Cascade Plaza, Suite 2020 

Akron, OH 44308 
Tel 330.762.6335 
Fax 330.762.7072 

krucinski@ch13akron.com 
 

2. NEW FORM PLEADINGS TO BE USED BY THE CHAPTER 13 OFFICE 
 

Effective October 1, 2008, the Chapter 13 Office began using new templates for 
motions to dismiss, motions to modify, and other pleadings. Counsel should pay 
attention to the new templates used by the Chapter 13 Office as said templates are 
meant to make things more efficient and to more easily convey information to the 
Debtors. 

 
The Court also recently issued Administrative Order 08-09 which became 
effective on October 1, 2008. A copy of that order is included with this newsletter 
and is also available on Judge Shea-Stonum’s portion of the Court’s Web site: 
www.ohnb.uscourts.gov. Administrative Order 08-09 was entered to contribute to 
the efficient administration of Chapter 13 cases relative to the Trustee’s motion to 
modify confirmed plans. Pursuant to that Order, parties-in-interest will have 40 
days to file an objection to and request a hearing on the Trustee’s motion to 
modify. If no party-in-interest timely objects and requests a hearing, the motion 
will be deemed an Order of the Court pursuant to § 1329(b) of the Bankruptcy 
Code. 
 
Please note that Counsel often object to and request a hearing regarding the 
Trustee’s motion to modify, but fail to challenge the underlying claim which 
requires that plan payments be increased. Counsel should object to both the 
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Trustee’s motion to modify and the underlying claim. Simply objecting to the 
Trustee’s proposed modification or asking for a hearing on the Trustee’s motion 
will not resolve the underlying issue: that claims have been filed which are higher 
than what was anticipated at confirmation. 

 
3. FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT COURSE 

 
Over 500 Debtors have earned their certificates this year through the Financial  
Management Course offered by the Chapter 13 Office in Akron. 

 
The Chapter 13 Office in Akron, will continue to offer the Financial Management 
Course (the course needed for a discharge). The next class will be offered on Friday, 
November 7th, 2008, at the Akron-Summit County Public Library, 60 S. High Street, 
Akron, Ohio 44308 from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.  This will be the first course offered 
during the day to accommodate requests by Debtors who work second shift. The course 
is offered free of charge to Debtors who file Chapter 13 in Akron.  There is another 
class available on Tuesday, January 20th, 2009 from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.  Seating is 
limited to the 1st 50 people for each class.  A parking deck is located next to the library 
and the library offers some 1 hour of parking validation for each class but, the parking 
deck does not charge for parking after 6pm.  Bring your parking ticket in to the library 
with you for validation.  All Debtors must register for the course and may do so by 
calling 330-475-7500, or by email at edclass@ch13akron.com.  Space is limited so 
please recommend that the debtors make their reservation as soon as possible; walk-ins 
will not be admitted.  The deadline for reservations for the class in November is 
November 5th, and the deadline for the January class is January 15th.  A photo I.D. 
will be necessary in order to take the course.   
 
Please continue to insist that Debtors take the class as soon as possible (within 60 
days of filing) as often taking the class early helps the Debtors succeed in their 
case. Failure to take the class can result in no discharge order being entered in the 
case even if the Debtor has made every payment under the plan. Some counsel 
that tell Debtors that they can wait will create problems if the Debtor forgets to 
take the class. 
 
There is a 2 page letter to give to the Debtor(s) with a map towards the end of this 
document. 

 
4. DEFICIENCY TIME LIMITS IN RELIEF ORDERS 

 
The Chapter 13 Trustee had previously requested that counsel only sign relief 
orders which provided Creditors one year (from the date the Court approves the 
relief order) to file a deficiency claim on a mortgage and 180 days (from the date 
the Court approves the relief order) on an automobile. These time limits were 
meant to assist in the administration of the case so that large deficiency claims 
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were not filed in the 57th or 58th month of a Plan placing the Debtor’s discharge in 
jeopardy. Most Creditor law firms have deemed the 6 month and 1 year time limit 
to be reasonable. The Trustee has attempted to be diligent in only signing orders 
with the 6 month or 1 year language in said orders. A few Creditor Attorneys have 
now taken it upon themselves to no longer ask the Trustee to sign relief orders but 
to simply submit relief orders to the Court after the objection period has run. 
These orders are approved on a default basis because Counsel has not objected to 
the relief being sought. It is imperative for Counsel to object to relief orders and 
to negotiate the 6 month and 1 year time limit in an agreed entry granting relief.  
Failure to fight for the time limits will place your clients Chapter 13 discharge in 
jeopardy. It is questionable whether or not a deficiency claim would survive the 
discharge since no time limit has been placed on the right of the Creditor to seek a 
deficiency claim upon the Debtor. Orders allowing a deficiency claim 60 days 
after liquidation of the property do not address the issue of what happens when 
the liquidation occurs after the Debtor has completed the plan. 

 
 

5. PAYMENT OF TAX LIEN CERTIFICATES 
 

Some counties in the State of Ohio sell their delinquent tax liens to third parties.  
The third parties are entitled to certain statutory recovery of funds in seeking to 
enforce the lien. Generally, the Trustee will pay the tax lien certificates in the 
following amounts: 

1. The amount for pre-petition interest will be paid as a secured claim. 
2. The amount on the lien certificate will be paid in the amount stated on the 

lien certificate plus the applicable interest rate also stated on said 
certificate. 

3. The amount of the foreclosure fees plus 18% interest. 
 

The foreclosure fees are the amount that the third parties must pay the county 
prosecutor to enforce a foreclosure action. In some cases, the bankruptcy is filed 
before the foreclosure process proceeds and the counties refund said amount back 
to the third parties. The Trustee would appreciate if Counsel would assist the 
Trustee in reviewing these claims as it is important to make sure that the actual 
foreclosure fees were paid or whether or not said funds were returned by the 
county prosecutor to the third party due to the bankruptcy filing.  In Summit 
County, the foreclosure fee can be as high as $2,000.  

 
6. PAYMENT OF STUDENT LOANS WHILE IN A CHAPTER 13 PLAN 
 

Student loans are an unsecured creditor while a Debtor(s) is in a Chapter 13 Plan. 
Even though the student loan, late payment penalty, and interest are non-
dischargeable, that does not change the unsecured classification of the claim. The 
Trustee recognizes that it is not beneficial to pay every student loan through the 



 
Plan as an unsecured creditor while allowing penalty and interest to continue to 
accrue on said claim. At the conclusion of the plan, this will often leave the 
Debtor owing a higher balance on the student loan claim then when the Debtor 
originally filed a Chapter 13 Petition. Nevertheless, respect must be given to the 
Bankruptcy Code which dictates that the student loan is an unsecured claim.   
 
In an attempt to reach a middle ground, the Trustee is willing to allow monthly 
student loan payments not to exceed $150.00 to be paid outside the Plan so that 
payments can be timely made by the Debtor and payment penalties and additional 
interest does not accrue on the loan while the Debtor is in a Chapter 13 Plan. The 
Trustee would ask that if the student loan payment is over $150.00 then the 
student loan has to be paid inside the Plan as an unsecured Creditor during the life 
of the Chapter 13 Plan with the balance surviving discharge. 
 
 
Student loans must be listed on petition Schedule F (unsecured creditor). 
 
 

 
7. COMPLETE TAX RETURNS 
 

Complete tax returns are needed for the 341meeting. As a reminder, it will 
expedite confirmation of the case if complete tax returns are provided 5 days prior 
to the 341 meeting or creditors.  Tax returns and other 341 documentation can be 
e-mailed to the Chapter 13 Office at:  341info@ch13akron.com  or faxed at  
330-762-7072. Often in a self-employed or business case the secondary schedules 
of the tax return are missing and this is creating extra work for Debtor’s Counsel 
and the Trustee’s office in tracking down the complete tax return. Please review 
the tax returns that the Debtors supply you during their consultation and make 
sure that it contains any auxiliary tax schedules to allow the Trustee to review the 
case more quickly and to process the case towards confirmation in a timely 
manner. If your client does not have the required tax returns, the Internal Revenue 
Service has an automated service that can provide copies of the returns or tax 
transcripts of the requested tax years. The Debtor should request the returns as 
social security numbers and other personal information is required to submit the 
request. The telephone number is:  1-800-829-0922. 

 
 

8. DEBTORS CAN REVIEW THEIR CASE 24/7 
 

Last year the Chapter 13 Office joined the National Data Center to allow Debtors 
to review their case online. This is a secured web site and Debtors must set up 
their own security passwords. The web site allows Debtors to see the amount of 
funds they have paid on the case, the Creditors being paid, and the approximate 
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balance remaining. Given the rising cost of postage, effective January 2009, the 
Chapter 13 Office will only mail paper ledgers to the Debtors once a year. To 
assist any of your clients who may not know about the National Data Center, 
please find attached information explaining how to access the service. 
 
There is a National Data Center User Guide Attached. 
 
 

 
9. OBJECTIONS TO CONFIRMATION AND AMENDED PLANS 

 
Debtor and Creditor Counsel have begun resolving objections to confirmation by 
stating that an amended plan will be filed. Often, when the case is scheduled for 
confirmation the Trustee cannot recommend confirmation due to the previous 
order saying an amended plan will be filed to resolve the Creditor’s issues and 
there has not been an amended plan filed. The intriguing part is that the order 
resolving an objection to confirmation is written in broad terms and does not state 
how the plan is to be amended. In the future, these template orders will result in 
the Trustee filing a motion to dismiss due to no amended plan being filed. Please 
do not sign orders stating an amended plan will be filed unless you actually intend 
to file an amended plan.    

 
10. CONFIRMATION HEARINGS AND ABA DINNER MEETING 

 
Since BAPCPA, only 35% of the weekly confirmation docket results in 
confirmation of the case. The new Trustee will be the speaker at the Akron Bar 
Association (Bankruptcy Section) dinner on November 12, 2008, at 6PM.  The 
discussion will focus on ideas for working together to improve the number of 
cases confirmed at the weekly hearings. 
 
Please contact the ABA at:  330-253-5007 for reservations.   







HOW TO ACCESS YOUR
CHAPTER 13 CASE INFORMATION

ON THE INTERNET

Welcome! This website resource has been made 
available by your Chapter 13 Trustee to give you 
the latest information as you carry out your 
Chapter 13 payment plan. The service is free to 
debtors to help you clearly monitor the progress 
you are making toward your financial recovery.  
To view your case online, you must register for 
a Username and Password on our website, 
www.13datacenter.com. 

To begin, enter www.13datacenter.com into 
your Internet browser and locate the box below: 

NEW USER
You are a New User if you have never accessed 
your case information on either 
www.ndc13.com or www.13datacenter.com 
websites.

   Click on the button “Get Started Now” to 
register for a Username and Password.

GETTING STARTED
Please have the following information with you
when registering for a Username and Password

   Your Chapter 13 Bankruptcy Petition

NOTE: The National Data Center (NDC) 
consolidates data from a majority of 
Chapter 13 Trustees. This information is 
sent to us by the Chapter 13 Trustee and 
then posted on www.13datacenter.com  
for debtors to access. This data is also 
made available to creditors that have an 
interest in a particular case. Specific 
questions about your Chapter 13
case must be directed to the Chapter 13 
Trustee assigned to your case.

The National Data Center handles Chapter 13 
cases for the entire United States. We will 
respond to your request as quickly as possible.

You may also contact the National Data Center 
by calling (866) 938-3639. Please have the 
following information ready when calling the 
National Data Center:

   Case Number
   Name of Chapter 13 Trustee assigned to your case
   Social Security Number
   Email Address

   Be specific when writing your message so that 
your questions can be addressed promptly.

   Once you 
have inputted 
all the 
requested 
information, 
Click Send.

   Please 
expect 1-2 
business day 
response time.

   Your Username and Password will be sent to 
the email provided during registration.

   You will automatically be re-directed to the
National Data Center homepage. Once there,
enter your Username and Password into the
grey box in the upper left-hand corner.

REGISTRATION COMPLETE CONTACT THE NDC  continued

If you have correctly followed the 3 steps, a 
confirmation screen will appear stating you 
have successfully registered with the National 
Data Center.

If you are having trouble registering for a new 
Username and Password please click on the 
"Contact Us" tab and fill out the requested 
information.

CONTACT THE NDC

Once in the “Contact Us” window, it is very 
important that ALL information is entered into 
the form. Providing the requested information 
will minimize the necessary steps in 
establishing a user account.

Helpful Hint: Write down your Username and Password 
on a piece of paper and keep it in a safe place.



DEBTOR REGISTRATION FOR CASE ACCESS

w w w . 1 3 d a t a c e n t e r . c o m

Aftrer Clicking on “Get Started Now”
you will be asked a series of 

questions to confirm your identity.

STEP 1
After submitting your information

on the first screen you will be taken
to the second screen, Step 2.

STEP 2
After correctly answering the questions 

on the second screen you will
be taken to the third screen, Step 3.

STEP 3

It is very important that you enter your 
information EXACTLY as it appears on your 
petition: your first and last name, case 
number and social security number. 

NOTE: Your case number must be 7 digits.

After you have entered all the requested 
information, Click Submit. If your information 
was entered incorrectly you will return to 
Step 1. Please re-check your information and 
Click Submit again. 

If you receive multiple error messages please 
use the form on the "Contact Us" tab.  An 
NDC representative will contact you by email 
to assist. 

CREDITOR NAME – Please select one of the
creditor names listed. The creditor name that
you select must be one of the creditors listed
on your petition.

MAILING ADDRESS – Please select your 
correct mailing address. The mailing address
should be your personal mailing address,
not the mailing address of the creditor.

TRUSTEE NAME – Please select the name
of the Chapter 13 Trustee that has been
assigned to your case. The name of the 
trustee assigned to your case is on your 
petition. Click Submit.

USERNAME – Choose a Username that
you would like to use to log on to view your
case information. (maximum 8 characters)

CONFIRM USERNAME – Retype Username 
to confirm the Username you have chosen.

PASSWORD – Choose a password and enter 
it. (maximum 8 characters)

CONFIRM PASSWORD – Retype Password 
to confirm the Password you have chosen.

EMAIL ADDRESS – Enter your Email Address.

CONFIRM EMAIL ADDRESS – Re-type
your Email Address to confirm the correct
email address. Click Submit.



Office Of 
Phone: (330) 762-6335 
Fax:     (330) 762-7072 
Web:   www.chapter13info.com 

One Cascade Plaza 
Suite 2020 
Akron, Ohio 44308 

The Chapter 13 Trustee 
Keith L. Rucinski, Trustee 

 
 
 
  

October 21, 2008 
 
 
 
 

Personal Financial Management Instructional Course 
 

Pursuant to the Bankruptcy Abuse Prevention and Consumer Protection Act of 2005, all people filing 
for bankruptcy after October 17, 2005, must take a Personal Financial Management Instructional 
Course in order to earn a discharge of their case.  A discharge means a successful completion of the 
plan and creditors paid through the plan may not seek further payment from you.  This course is in 
addition to the Credit Counseling Course that you took to file your Chapter 13 case.  If you have 
already taken both courses you may disregard this notice.   
 
The Chapter 13 Office in Akron, Ohio will be offering the Personal Financial Management Instruction 
Course on Friday, November 7th, 2008, at the Akron-Summit County Public Library, 60 S. High 
Street, Akron, Ohio 44308 from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.  There is another class available on Tuesday, 
January 20th, 2009 from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.  Seating is limited to the 1st 50 people for each class.  A 
parking deck is located next to the library and parking will be free from 5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.  Bring 
your parking ticket in to the library with you for validation.  You must register for the course and 
may do so by calling 330-475-7500, or by email at edclass@ch13akron.com.  Space is limited so 
please make your reservation as soon as possible; walk-ins will not be admitted.  The deadline for 
reservations for the class in November is November 5th, and the deadline for the January class is 
January 15th.  A photo I.D. will be necessary in order to take the course.  The instructor will be Keith 
Rucinski.  Mr. Rucinski is a CPA and Attorney and serves as Trustee for the Chapter 13 Office.  For 
the past decade he has taught college courses and has been a frequent speaker at local and national 
seminars. 
 
This course is only being offered to individuals who have filed Chapter 13 with the U.S. Bankruptcy 
Court in Akron, Ohio.  The course is being offered without regard to an individual’s ability to pay.  
There is no cost to individuals for taking the course sponsored by the Chapter 13 Office. 
 
You are not required to take this course through the Chapter 13 Office, but you must take a course 
which has been certified by the U.S. Department of Justice – U.S. Trustee Program.  The other course 
providers may charge you a fee.  The Chapter 13 Office in Akron does not pay or receive fees or other 
consideration for the referral of debtor students to or by the provider. 
 
Upon completion of the course the Chapter 13 Office in Akron will provide participants a certificate of 
course completion.  This certificate must be filed with the U.S. Bankruptcy Court in Akron, Ohio in 
order to earn a discharge in your case. 
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Main Library
is located at 60 S. High Street 
Akron, Ohio 44326 
in downtown Akron, OH  
330-643-9000. 
**Drive-through window accessible 
  from High Street between 
  Main Library and the High & Market parking deck
***LOADING DOCK entrance is on Mill Street

• From Cleveland: From Interstate I-77 South, take exit 21C to 
merge onto Innerbelt/Martin Luther King Jr Fwy E/OH-59 E 
toward Downtown Akron. Turn right at N. High St. 
• From Canton: From I-77 North, take the OH-59 W exit toward 
Perkins St/M.L. King Jr Blvd & Fwy. Turn left at Perkins St and 
continue on Martin Luther King Jr Blvd. Turn left at N High St.

Library
Main 

**

***

Convenient Parking for Main Library includes:
     - High & Market Deck (across from the Akron Art Museum 
           and connects to the library)
     - Super Block Garage
     - Cascade Parking Garage
     - John S. Knight Center Parking

Akron-Summit County
Public Library

 Akron-Summit County Public Library Locations:
 1 -  Ellet Branch Library  330-784-2019
 2 -  Fairlawn-Bath Library  330-666-4888
 3 -  Firestone Park Library  330-724-2126
 4 -  Goodyear Branch Library  330-784-7522
 5 -  Green Branch Library  330-896-9074
 6 -  Highland Square Branch Library  330-376-2927
 7 -  Kenmore Branch Library  330-745-6126
 8 -  Main Library  330-643-9000
 9 -  Maple Valley Branch Library  330-864-5721
10 - Mogadore Branch Library  330-628-9228
11 - Nordonia Hills Branch Library  330-467-8595
12 - North Hill Branch Library  330-535-9423
13 - Northwest Akron Branch Library  330-836-1081
14 - Norton Branch Library  330-825-7800
15 - Odom Boulevard Branch Library  330-434-8726
16 - Portage Lakes Branch Library  330-644-7050
17 - Richfield Branch Library  330-659-4343
18 - Tallmadge Branch Library  330-633-4345
19 - Mobile Services  330-643-9055

M&C-0429/PDF/rev. 7-07/pp

Email link to updated web site 
or send a *Complete Sets to:

 • Carla Davis
 • Mike Derr
 • Donna Perry
 • Liz Hightower - YSO
 • *Joyce Latshaw - GMO
 • *Isabel Giaquinto - ADM
 • Linda Nay - FS
 • Bernadette Gerbetz - HR
 • Dana BK - BLG

 • Me & 2 extra sets for a total 

of 12 sets.
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